Selected carbohydrate metabolism genes show coincident expression peaks in grains of in vitro-cultured immature spikes of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.).
An in vitro culture system is useful to study grain development under defined conditions to minimize confounding effects associated with whole plant studies and metabolite movement into the developing grains. The objective of this study was to monitor the expression patterns of carbohydrate metabolism genes during grain development in an in vitro wheat spike culture system. Immature spikes were cultured prior to anthesis, and grains were collected at various days postanthesis (DPA). Grains from cultured spikes showed maximum expression of starch metabolic genes by 10 DPA, with a rapid decline thereafter. The rapid increase and decrease in expression rate in the in vitro system was thought to be due to fructan exohydrolase (1-FEH and 6-FEH) or sucrose transporter 1 (SUT1) and sucrose synthase (SuSy) genes being highly expressed. SUT1 reached peak expression at 8 DPA, two days earlier than the other genes, and may account for the rapid early stage trigger in expression of the other genes. However, expression of 1-FEH and 6-FEH genes in in vitro-cultured spikes peaked at 12 DPA, two days later than the other genes, and could indicate that fructan catabolism was not a factor in the rapid accumulation of starch in the in vitro-cultured spikes. Accumulation of GBSSI polypeptides generally showed similar patterns in both systems, with the maximum amount in the in vitro system observed four days later than in the in planta spikes, reflecting different turnover controls of GBSSI transcripts. The in vitro system offers opportunities for further refinement and detailed grain development studies.